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New musical “Sense and Sensibility” now playing at The Globe. Details on page 2

Seaport’s treats are sumptuous
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There is a very good reason that the delicious meatballs at Flour & Barley are considered “grandma style.”

W

hen summer activities
lead you to the bay, a
bite to eat at Seaport
Village and its sister
property The Headquarters at
Seaport might be in order. So, we’ve
identified a few sweet treats and
must-eats from six of the many
restaurants and shops.

Apple molasses cupcake
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Frost Me Gourmet Cupcakes
won season nine of Food Network’s
“Cupcake Wars” and the apple
molasses flavor played a starring
role. It’s an oat cinnamon cupcake,
filled with an apple compote center,
topped with molasses frosting and
molasses oat crunch. Truth be told,
you can’t go wrong with many of the
flavors here. Double chocolate
ganache is another favorite.
Seaport Village.
frostmegourmet.com

Fleur de sel

Filet mignon taco

Grilled venini

Puesto’s award-winning filet
mignon taco is made with tender

Meatballs

chunks of seasoned filet mignon,
crispy melted cheese, avocado and
spicy pistachio jalapeño. The crispy
cheese really makes Puesto’s tacos
epic so don’t skip it. It’s a heap of
shredded cheese placed on the grill
and then wrapped into a tortilla
with ingredients on top. So good.
The Headquarters at Seaport.
eatpuesto.com
If just a quick pick-me-up is what
you crave, try a decadent fleur de sel
chocolate by local chocolatier Dallmann. It’s a small bite full of buttery
caramel with hints of fleur de sel
that the adorable store sells in a two
pack, but we won’t judge if you
splurge on a bigger box. It’s a great
foodie souvenir that out-of-town
guests may enjoy taking home.
The Headquarters at Seaport.
dallmannconfections.com
You really can’t go wrong when
ordering a grilled cheese from a
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You can’t go wrong with a
grilled cheese from Venissimo.
specialty shop like Venissimo
Cheese. Flavor combinations
range from the Sweet’s brie and fig
jam to the Italian’s burrata,
roasted tomatoes and finocchiona
salumi placed on your choice of
bread. And, instead of opting for
grilled, you can eat it like a regular
sandwich.
The Headquarters at Seaport.
venissimo.com

These aren’t considered
“grandma style” for nothing. The
ultimate comfort food appetizer
awaits at Flour & Barley, where a
simple mixture of beef, veal and
pork is topped with tomato sauce
and parmesan. It’s a new Italian
restaurant with Las Vegas roots
that also specializes in wood-fired
pizza.
The Headquarters at Seaport.
flourandbarley.com

Apple pie caramel apple

Nosh on one of Seaport Coffee
& Fudge’s caramel apples while
taking in the live entertainment
and browsing the myriad shops.
One of the most popular flavors is
apple pie caramel apple with
melted white chocolate and cinnamon.
Seaport Village. seaportvillage.com/business/seaport-coffeeand-fudge
Katie Dillon is a lifestyle and travel writer.

